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county, whose intereste are bound up in 
Be county. Mr. Dunn dosed amid ap
plause and cheers.

and the government did not wish to force 
them to .operate and throw more lumber 
on the market, for the result would be to 

drag, and prices would go down.

Revenue from the Lands.
The Campbells were paying $1,900 a year 

mileage, were protecting tlie lands from 
fire and besides some 400 miles were meant 
and there was the cost to the Campbells 
of protecting these from fire and to prevent 
stealing of lumber. Mr. Mott objected 
that the regulations were not carried out, 
but, said Mr. Dunn, they had cut for three

one had suffered, ini now lumber 
was at $12 or $13 a thousand, and condi
tions had changed. The result of all 
■that Stives, Stetson k Company were put- 
tinp up a plant to manufacture 200,000 
feet of tomber a day, and would cut 35,- 
000,000 a year and there would be greatly 
increased revenue to the province from the 
growth of the timber. (Cheers).

County for the Government.
Mr. Dunn said his colleague and he had 

been through the county, and the pros
pects were first class for the^ government. 
Doubtless some listening to him voted in 
th county, and he would be pleased to have 
them cast tlhevr ballots for himself and 
Doctor Ruddick. (Applause).

The government would, he was sure, be 
sustained throughout the province, and it 
would not 'be to the advantage of St. John 
county to be in opposition, for what could 
opposition representatives do for the 
county?

of power. The speaker had always been 
a Conservative, but he wanted the Liberals 
to thelp him this time.

Mr. Agar then went into the Fort Kent 
dam project and pictured the horrors that 
would result from its erection.

He claimed that the independence of 
parliament had been violated by the gov
ernment in the past years; but the speak
er didn’t give any instances of it. Mr. 
Agar received respectful attention during 
his address.

•i

McKEOWN, THE 
HERO OF THE DAYDRY HOWLERS 

PUT TO iSHAME.
ca use a

HON. H. A. McKEOWN
Hal to Fight a Battle Against Rowdyism, 

But Makes à Staunch Stand and Wins.
As Mr. McKeown was announced great 

cheering greeted the popular represent*- 
time before* he 
He said he was

f
%

Conservative Machine Had Hoot
ers in the York Theatre, But , 
Their Efforts Failed—Magnifi
cent 'Presentation of the Gov<- 
ernment’s Cause Greeted by 
Cheers—A Hard Day’s Fight
ing.

tive and it was someV
could begin his address, 
not sufficient master of the Engfish 

to express proper appreciation ofempt to Prevent Government 
Speakers from Being Heard De
lated by Hon. Mr. McKeown’s 
determination and Eloquence— 
iberal Standard-bearers Fight 

ind Win Great Battle on the 
Hustings.

?
MR. DUNN REPLIES. tongue

the very hearty greeting given him. 
Since it had been hia fortune to be one 

representing this great) city in

was
Takes Up Points Raised by Opponents and 

Shows Their Weakness.
Repflying at the close of the county 

didates’ addresses, Hon. tor. Dunn sato that 
from the remarks of Mr. Anderson one 
would think thait all the North Shore lum
ber operators were the 'biggest rascals in 
New Brunswick. Mr. Anderson, said he, 
had 'been seven years on the North Shore 
among them, and knew all about it; yet to
day he is manager for a lumber company, 
the O’Neills. If he was such an honest 
man, how could he have supported this 
corrupt government for seven years apd 

to oppose them only in the last six 
months? (Cheers).

Mr. Anderson gave details of the acreage 
of the crown lands and showed the balance 
of granted lands. But if he takes the lum
ber cut on the’ crown lands he ought also 
to give details of every operation on pri
vate lands. ‘ Why did he not give us the 
Quebec statement correctly? More lumber 
came from Quebec and is manufactured 
here than is out on all the crown lands.

A voice—“And there’s a lot from Maine,

of those
the legislature of New -Brunswick he had 
striven not only to keep intact the trust 
handed to him, but also to keep .that 
warm personal friendship which operates 
from man to man. The greeting given him 
today showed not only loyalty to him as 

people’s representative, but also 
personal feeling which he greatly 

appreciated. (Applause.)
During the campaign 

had striven to deal with publie matters 
with nothing of bitterness or nothing of 
personality. Today he wouM submit 

the duty of a public man

can-8
$l*k

h iy ther warm

discussions he

: 1

come matters as was 
to his constituents.W

interest» of St. John by his conneation 
therewith. If all were true, and Doc
tor Pugsley had gone into the project 
with the idea of ruining St. John, the 
speaker thought the first men to rise 
against him and from whom condemna
tion would come would be those who put 
such enormous sums of money into the 
milite, and every single mill owner in thtf 
city, he said, amidst applause, was a 
supporter of the government, and it 
might he reasonably concluded that Mr. 
Agar is unnecessarily alarmed over the 
matter. He hoped he didn’t lie awake 
at night worrying over it.

Some Kindly References. of Hon- Mr. Blair into this constituency.
He had only praise for those who had Had not Mr. Blair, in season and out 

preceded him. The modest and kindly ^ eeaaon) been in the interests of the 
bearing of Mr. Agar, however wrong the , , (Hear hear). Had he not done
soeaker might believe his politics to be, I P P ■ >
showed him to have the qualities which in six years, more than was done for our 
fitted him to he a candidate if not to peopJe in the 18 years of Conservative 
be elected- The vigor and enthusiasm of | ruje? (Cheers).
Mr. Anderson shows him to be a man 
of strong feelings and that he believes 
what he is saying.

6

ri r ^t of Be llbtal rand. the opponents of decent election methods 

and particularly the Hon. H. A. Me- in this constituency, 
n, against whom the venom and bit- ^ iheXmurt House,

? B of a party already feeding toe Ritchie opened his court at 10
X i dcjfcat were 01091 1,r8^Cütorak and closed it at 2 o’clock. The

,ed" . ... the dhair in I nominations of Hon. H. A. McKeown,

. t sstisstiViWats
j hmon. Through the c (Messrs Shaw, Wilson, Mclnemey,

hÆ Anderson and Agar by James

r Sed with the changing throng. At the E- Uowam earned h,s
r , it was' i meeting w.th mworters J* f Before this almost

'government largely m the majefruy o had gone to the York Theatre.

H «r-s*. « — *»— « «-
' buists had gathered in little groups "î?- T Dnnn ^ Minutes; Mr. An- 
i gtoout the building, bent on prevent- Hon. A. Agar>
J jf (possible, the distinguifhe govern- Dunn, 15 for reply; Hon. H. A.

\ .ssaitt-ts srr»
■ of the audience to prevent the sue- ^eriff Ritchie took the

{ttiSSTS* - W» | Li «»» o.».»-» —-
speech in the evening, Mr. Me 

■n rose to the occasion, and his efforts 
pronounced to he equal to anything
CT* be€D h6erd fr°m ' I Su-veyor General, Heartily Received, Deal, ^ gwernffient. ,provided ,8here

l fire of insult» and rebuffs which the With Attacks Made Upon HlS Department ^ mrbs ^ extravagance-said the Jumpering which there is today

read

sriers The speaker seemed to be in- was à canvass aga'nst Doctor Rnamck and Keft^>^jhe> ^nenginrg Mr. Bunn to come Halifax, of wbch Mr. Anderson spoke,
d by'the majority of Me opponent. lhimseK that no convention was called to ^ t Thursday or Friday mght Mr. Dnnn asked 'how was it that &e^[mV
w»onT in the' deviating nmnliMte them alld they were rather tak- ^ make a speedh. «<= accents ^ ^ ^

»d taste, .met the ignorant tirade , Ratage of the electors in the own- --------------- opposition mcmbjs had ^ ^
■e argument and brilliant ore- t * j j to this, Mr. Dunn said that DlinniPlf and s^ed a statement deebrmg all oor-

srtiMRS; ïïsrrs.’S "*• — " 13*F:Ei5”«ïï râs
jst sfj ts s sfi îassyE t Srd5D” —• -riwas 

smvsss SÆ.VISÎ Î-JS.ÏÏ? • JSÎll 15T£SÏSi*

, the Tory crew ocm.pl> H ; disposed of this cenva-e, Mr. colleague in contesting the county, was, rn|lntv
geroos opponent of their ^ there had been much said warmiy welcomed by the doctors. He said I Mr Agar Hasn t a Vote Id the bounty,
presentation. against the government, as there weald be it wae an honor as well as a Pr‘rtJege f Replying to Mr. Agar
e in the evening, when a^inst OTery government. Names had him to be present as the colleague of Hon. it was the (h.ghast possible comptonMt to 
n Victoria ward, led by ^en caBed and expreœiionB arsed which as Mr. Dunn. He had heard it said that toey ttle government that in the west end of 
and an old man named ■ indivndaial^no member of the gov- not in the race at all, but they had the county, where were many able men
to eloee Mr. McKroWn’s would permit to ba spoken against lieen through the county and knew condi- allied with the Ckmservative party, not

, wkstBltemenita concern- ^ all governments were the target tions. He lived in the eastern section o one would offer in opposition, becaus
hi* thev claimed the attack * the county and he conild teU the e.ectora they felt the government had treated them

,ed in that ward at the ,, ha(j fceen n0 _TeB9 reports of the the feeling there wae strong for the 80v,ern- I rightly; so the opposition took a gentie- 
e of their number. George ^ de by the ^position candidates t and the people believed the admin s- l !Qan m fittle interested m the county that
pnéhed to the pMform ^ Co^yhad been tration would be supported. (Hear, hear) he^dd^t have a vote tihera (Oheera)

" SSJXKSÏS “a *• ”*• r»,™.i..Mv t R.1"11JSZSi Ï mSi —« He Chtlleege, .««« W h« *•'

oral election, arid had suhsti- Q that the department of crown bad side to the government,
a «^mutent ballot. la,ds was loosely carried on. To this he good things had come onti The^.cu^

Mr. McKeown gave hie unqnali- 3aid hla opponents or anyone «mid go into tarai policy was a «°™ ’ , „eat
dramatic fin sh | erown Hands office at Fredericton and g0 mto details, but every

Michael M*>m,. art elector present ™etbrough the books. If there could be and rapid and marked “ “
Victoria ward, followed hard en the | found one dollar misappropriated^ or ^rictlW In Kings

county alone some $210,000 worth of dairy 
products albne had been exportedJhst 

TIhc develp-pment of tüie oil wen* 
and the mines of the province had been 
marked, and with such progresaveness he 

the people would support the govem- 
(Applause). He would not treepaffi 

upon the audience, and c.o?ed mth a few 
words of praise for the splendid character 
of the gathering before him,-and of thanks 
for the kindly reception g vm him.

I

F. M. ANDERSONt.

A — Opposition County Candidate Tries to Show
That Administration Has Not Done Well
Fred. M. Anderson, one of the county 

candidates, was the next speaker and got 
a good hearing.

Mr. Andepson began by saying that he 
was a good Liberal, had been a life-long 
Liberal and in all that time he had only 
been Conservative once—when he support- - s f 
ed Mr- Foster in Kings county against The Scaling System.
Colonri Domvilte. Describing the scaling, Mr. Dunn Smd a

In regard to Mr. Dunn’s challenge to competent man goes into every camp, hnos 
anyone to inspect the crown land books, b<)W maQy teams are to work, computes the 
he admitted that he couldn’t accept it, and length of haul, whether up or down nun, 
had no doubt the accounts were a- right; figures the standing timber, whether it is 
still he >v<l spent seven years on the North jptek or scattered, and estimates what the 
Shore working for lumbermen, and he felt operations will be. An account is returned 
sure that they were swindling the govern- t0 the crown lands department, and it the 
ment. He had supported the local govern- sealers’ reports do not come within a few 
ment uD to six months ago, when he had thousand feet of the estimate an mvestiga- 
a change of heart, but he didn’t enlighten tion is held to see wthy the scaler has not 
(his hearers as to the reason of it. | returned hie lumber. (Cheers).

Mr. Anderson rehashed his verenon of Qlth'next Scalers Discharged.

t Kt, ss ssjtr-J “ ti
: 1003 when no one Wanted lumber lanus. since he had taken office. Only last fall
He admitted that during the years 1893- just twice the quàntityretirnedbyarealer 
1S07 hintber was being sold at a lose. had been found, and he was dismissed.

The speaker thought that the dominion Mr. Anderson said, as to the Muskoka 
ballot should be used in local elections. He lands, that the land should not have b-en 
argued that school books were too high sold. Anyone «arid have bought the land, 
^ that they should be published in this and why Should the owners not have the

right, to make all the money they could, 
not that necessity for

y That being so, he asked, was it not 
right that he shouid express his opinion 
in matters of local politics. (Cries of 
yee and no). , . . .

“If you believe Mr- Blair is m eaflr 
neat,” said the speaker, “in the desire 

, . to improve the conditions in this port
Attempt to Prevent Mr. McKeown Having a and this place, 1 say he has every bnsi- 

Hearing) But He wins Out. neas to be here now. (More Cheeps and
_ . „ ... . I more opiposibon outcries).

The speaker desired to kindly criticize j,
the .platform of the Conservative party The Noisy Element Sât Upon, 
in this contest. I “I say to any* man that he has the

A voice—“The opposition party.” 1 right to be here, and in denying him 
Other ones—“No, the Conservative right, you deny him the right of

party.” ... I citizenship.” (Cheers).
ShoW of one or other followed on this “Does he not belong here?

and there was im,mcdiatei> an uproar Here the' noisy element got -to work
from which the voice of ^tr. McKeown again and the uproar became worse than 
was heard: “No, my friends; you can't before—some shouting to have federal 
play that game with me.” politics dropped. . . . ,

The uproar was renewed with cheers I AXcKeown quietly told those who
for the speaker and contra shouts. Mr. 1 were making the" noise that if they want
McKeown asked: “Is there a Liberal in ed to break up the meeting, let it bt
the house who is a metober of th% oppo- | broken up here and now. “If it has
si tion party?” j come to this,” said he, “that in St

Cries of yes. John it is impossible to hold such a
“Then let him stand up,” said the | meeting, letfa understand it- But, man

treatment wifi be accord- 
speakers _aa you are givin, 

(Great cheering" and the oppoai

*°“Yes,” said Mr. Dunn; “and Mr. Ander- 

_ _ _ leaves out all the Gsb^on cut, too. 
The lumber out wae small on the crown 
Jands and -was almost all from private

eon

OPPOSITION TACTICS.i
lands.

Mr. Pugsley and the Fort Kent Dam.
He needn’t worry, continued Mr. Me- 

Keowm, fori the interests of the lumber 
and ilill owners are safe in the govern
ment’s keeping and what are the inter
est» of the tomber and mill owners are 
the interests of the men they employ. 
Further, if this were not enough, some 
days ago, Doctor Pugsley, feeling that his 
.-onneotion with the project was the sub
ject of criticism, sent a letter to the 

incorporators completely withdraw-

■X
4.

*:

i.

other :
ing from if.

So the speaker hoped there would be 
no more apprehension, but he thought it t 
showed the weak and futile reasons urged 
igainat the government policy when the 
opposition had to descend to matters of 
ichood books and the Fort Kent dam-

'
:

)
l

jovemment, on Its Record, Deserves to Be 
Sustained.

The government, on ita record, deserv
ed to ibe sustained. There was not one 
thing in connection with its legislative 
acts, but received the support of the 
house and deserves that of the peopde- 
A government was to do the business of 
the country, to advanœ its beet interests, 
and the present had no reason for not 
receiving the fullest confidence.

Some Things.the Government Has.Done.
Some few years ago the government 

introduced ita agricultural policy and the 
opposition sneered and laughed at it ia 
the house and voted against it. But the 
government, appreciating that agriculture 
was the basis of the progress of the 
country, pushed the work along line* 
whiclh it was believed would bring in
creased prosperity—the raising of wheat, 
the making of butter and cheese and the 
belief of the government had been fully 
sustained. (Applause).

The policy was inaugurated in 1897. In 
that year the cheese exported totalled 
$37,000, while last year, under the estab
lishment of creameries, and the increase 
of facilities the exporta of cheese were 
$188,000. (Applause).

This was solid, substantial progress, ft 
was the highest duty of an administra
tion, the first duty of a government. In 
1897, the butter exports were but $7,000; 
last year they were $158,000. (Cheers.)

These were matters touching the life of 
the country, in which a government 
proves efficiency or inefficiency and when 
the government inaugurated this policy in 
the face of opposition sneers and jeers and 
votes, it proved its knowledge of the af
fairs of the country and its ability to rote. 
(Cheers.)

; HON. A. T. DUNN.? speaker. I you, the same
Out of the great mass of people there I e(j your own

stood up just three, and the first victory I m€-”
of Mr. McKefown over those who sought I ̂ ion silenced),
to disturb his speech was noted with I “Now suppose we get along,” said Mr. 
ringing cheers. , McKeown. “You will remember I stra

in the clamor, Mr. McKeown had | ply started to talk on federal politics m
been asked by Mr. Segee if he were not

and
•was

______ _____ , ___ _ =, . I answer to Mr. Anderson, you were hot
a Conservative candidate in 1890 against | 30 anxious then, apparently, to talk local

politics-” (Applause).
Mr. Anderson and the School Book Canvass.

~ _________ Mr. Anderson had made allusions to
Rourke and Smith, and three Lib- I the school books. “I ask Mr. Anderson, 

clal=i namely, Messrs Alward, Stockton VT anyone, when he says that under au- 
and myself,” and the answer brought re- 0ther administration, school books will be 
newed cheers for the speaker. “What cheaper, to put his finger upon one book 

they today,” he continued, laughing- 1 the charge on which is excessive or un- 
yl’ “Messrs. Stockton and Alward are I reasonably high. It is all very well to 
Conservatives. I got a little tangled up deal in generalities, but lets have par- 
myself, but got out all right, and I want I ticulars.”
to say: Let the horrible example of I jvir. Mcjxcvwju -* -- - ------- ,
Messrs. Stockton and Alward stand in | Sons as honest, upright dealing merqjmn 
front of Mr. Anderson and any who go 
to the Conservative party.” (Cheers).

i the’ government.
“All know,” said the speaker, 

in that election the opposition ticket was 
composed of thre Conservative»—Messrs.
Shaw, 
erals,

"that

are
its.

Mr. McKeown referred to C- Flood &

instead of having attacks made on Messrs. 
Flood, let them be made on the govern
ment. From personal knowledge, he 
could say that Messrs. Flood do not make 
half the profit on the sale of school 
books that they do on an ordinary hook.

Mr. Anderson

McKeown Too Much for Them.
Mr. McKeown had won out, and when 

he resumed there was order. He said 
he wanted a quiet talk on political mat
ters, as they attached themselves to the 
record of the government. He did not 
consider it necessary for opposition men 
to repudiate with such warmth the entry

He saw their contract, 
sought to throw obliquy on the govern
ment for not having the books printed 
here, but if any house in New Bruns
wick is able to print any school book 
now in use, the Flood contract would be 
transferred, because in the contract is a 
condition that the instant a New Bruns
wick firm offers to print the books here, 
the contract can be rescinded on 10 days 
notice. (Cheers).

1 “It, is in Messrs. Flood’s contract and 
when these men make such remarks they 

know what they’re talking

THAT VICTORIA WARD INCIDENT
M. sud it wae a 
t-Aael MriOton. nif
teria ward, roi'oweu na.ru v,. i f0Und one dollar misappropriated or mis- 

)f defamer and stated that he. | ^ent> lhe’d acknowledge that > had done 
^ Mr- McKeown.

the man’s hand. -----
anecifically described the cireum- thBt Governor Snowball, who w as 
911 ap ntated that the voter had en- tensive lumberman, had P?ld ,n

booth with a $8 bill shoved in a stnmpage, while he had shipped 
' *1 omnoeitiim heeler, and an qon.OOO of dee's. This was true so for as

. :n the other hand. Seeing it wdnt, but Mr. Mackay and Mr. McKean, 
*,tîon MM^ 1 t d and knowing th" of St. John, do not pay any atumpage and 

in ^wvnorter. the I «bw shin three times as much as Mr.
the lum- 

! who

I, Nelson L. Rand, of Moncton, in the county of Westmorland and Province 
of New Brunswick, do solemnly declare:—

1. That I was present at the nomination day proceedings in the York Theatre, 
St. John, and heard the accusation made against the Hon. H. A. Mem-eown, on 
of the candidates on the government ticket, that he had at the last election 
Victoria ward, threatened or intimidated Conductor David McQu&me, now de
ceased.

simply don’t 
about.”had taken the wrong- (Cheers).

Mr. Anderson was reported to have said
, an ex- Wheat and- Flour,

They would remember before when Hon. 
H. R. Emmereon inaugurated hie wheat 
policy, great amounts of gold were going 
all the time to the millers of Ontario and 
the United States out of the pockets of 
our people. Were it possible to stand and 
nee this outgo, people would be amazed 
at the appalling eight, and it was the 
work of their puplic men to keep this 
money here. So the government took up 
the matter and put forth the wheat grow
ing idea. Still there were jeers for this. 
Some people had no more constructive 
statesmanship than a squirrel may have. 
(Applause.)

They can only find fault, but can net 
build what would add $1 or put forward 
an idea for advancement of the wealth ' 
of the land. They are born fault tinders 
The duty of public men is to work out. 
lines of advancement and go along three- 
lines with the people behind them, not
withstanding the fault finders. So ho 
would appeal to his hearers to look away 
from the party which simply finds fault 
and go to the party which does some
thing. He spoke this especially to the 
young men. They will see the advance
ment in this constituency which the older 
will not live to see, and he hoped they 
would remember that it was simply be
cause of the efforts, policy and determin
ation of their public men who stood for 
advancement and they would be sorry for 
the opposition who, with honesty of in
tention, perhaps with ideas they consider 
right in their own minds, have not th*

from Mr. Anderson’s Muskoka Bubble Burst.
Mr. Anderson also spoke of what he 

One would

year.

called the Muskoka deal, 
think if a grave injustice had been com
mitted in this, the people of Restigouche 
would be the first) to rise in arms against 
it and we have the spectacle of a member 
of the legislative turning his back on the 
government party and endeavoring to get 
a mate to carry the opposition against 

C. H. LaBiUois and Mr. Me-

felt 2. That Conductor David McQnarrie Stated to me soon after tihe election that ■ 
false, and that the Hon. H- A. McKeown had notmerit.

the statement referred to was 
interfered with him on that occasion in any way.

3. This denial Was made to me on the train, between . ,
as the result of a conversation between us in reference to the etectcn in quration

I make this Solemn declare ton, believing the same to be true and kn ng 
force, virtue and effect as if made under oath, and by vi

N. L. RAND.

, „ —vernme'nt smoporter. the yct they ship three times
T bafT prevented the opposition Snowball. Mr. Snowbad pay,.on the

■d work , , When Mr. Me- ber cut on crown lends, and those
Marner ™ foreed to acknnw- | out for him pay. 

ied«e his mistake, the audience rose
wnld cheers for the «”dld^' I A ram-ass had .been made about

Not content with this dram^’C Le Muskoka lands. His hearers womd
- (-heir vi Han oils remember the bg sale of lands recentiy,

tion gaiwr attempted te down M . - ^ l30 much was put up at
with the exploded foWe that tri ,be,;to of Toronto, bought 400

S-X ou the «âme oraa-n™ Bad attempt Kurveyiug it was found there
^ t„ intimidate Gonducbor Lere 450 mi'es and they paid for tfoe extra
. orr;A ftow Bt re er I ^ Anyone in ihi-s audience could have

OA John B. Armstrong. " bouglht this land instead of the OainpbeJs,
’'the platform, the Hon. Mr. MeKeown ^ ^ wa-. ^ up at auction. The up«t 

ah’e to Pati^fa'ctonlT c^ear ^ prjce on timiber lands vre.s $8 a square
fihe fcc-ufritans dharee. A„rn~t\c mile, and tite second year $4 a mile was

The stormy mating bad thus a d” I ;d. The stnmpage was $1 per ‘^°^aTld-
nnctiwioh. rrhidh left the excited audience pa campbeiis bouglht. hundreds of

L-kH up to the tehert pB* left un-old, became there were
To™ and there i« not the slightest d»o« l . the lumber market being tiien
Sri'the fefliriv rif *• toadied rtate. For five or six yearn
^ ruin the rmratotfon Of tlhe leadnw gov P at $7 0r $8 a thourand, and
fument candidate H,. turned the tide of dcateh ^here _ lends w«me
Misrepresentation and rnrr,,1m* Joiieratora had been carrying Stocks for bet- 
"ti^ bas been the opposition’* tèr prices- (Hear, hear).
Munition in the campaign, and to *atef ^ ^ ,w(w made that the goveirn- 

fair-minded pmple of ttoe oommnmti ^ the cbmpbelte hold tlhe lands
+1,at their qVHiin duty Fes m support of a being forced to cut the percentage
^vLnmJnt Wtost wAich i* arrayed the To thi, he said that in the
^-dv-iem arid Tory intolerance rtf free ^ ^ ifow yea„ in wSttiih tlie»- did not

-a. »»«*»■

man was St. John and Moncton,

And
that it is of the sarnie 
of the Canada Evidence Act, 1893.MILES Ei AGtRwit>l Hon.

Latchey. _
Mr. Anderson had read a telegram from 

Restigouche. He (McKeown) also had 
one and it was that Mr. Mott can’t find 
a running mate, and in the' Reetigoudhe 
nominations he is alone. (Cheers). Ii 
there was one part of the oppose tion ar 
gument which had better be withdrawn, 
one part of the stage on which the cur
tain had better go down, one part of the 
slate across which the sponge should be 
drawn, it is this, and the people show 
complete confidence in the government 
of the day.

Muskoka Chi-grs Answered J

of
micaioner for taking affidavits to be read in the supreme court.

MR. LINTON'S LETTER.

Mr, Anderson’s Running Mate, Quietly Tells 
Why He Is a Candidate.

Miles Agar, Mr. Anderson’s running 
mate in the county, Was- the next speaker.

Mr. Agar raid this was bis entry ™to 
political life, and that it would be a red- 
letter day for him. He thought some one 
else should have run, but he accepted as 
he thought it was time for a change in 
governin' nt. He thought Mr.Uazen a safe 
man to follow, and so Mr. Hazep s plat
form would be his platform.

“If the opposition get into power, said 
Mr. Agar... “labor and capital would work 
in perfect harmony, and there would be 
no more labor disputes.” But Mr. Agar 
didn’t tell the secret that the Whole worm 
is so anxious to know.

He thought the electors dhould not pay 
any attention to the fact that Mr. Raune- 
way was in the flour combine.

Mr. Agar claimed that there was no 
federal issues in the election, but later on 
the dominion government’s case wou.d be 
attended to and they iwould Ibe turned out

To the Editor of The Telegraph:—
As Col. J. R. Armstrong referred to myself in his explanation of the

Mr. McKeown regarding the charge of the latter gentleman having m
conversa

tion with Mr. McKeown regaining une coarge 01 urn b---
timidated the late Conductor McQnarrie on election day in 1899 m „ ,1 
1 wish to state the facts of the matter. I was walking on Union street wjih jhe 
lion. H. A. McKeown. It was some little time 
Colonel Armstrong at the corner

on

... ..................... , after the election, and we met
», _____  of Union "and Germain streets. Mr. McKeown

afterward. I met Colonel Armstrong coming out of Mr. McKrowns office and o 
foassing into the office, Mr. McKaown told me that Colonel Armstrong; hadl JI 
stated to him that he had made inquiries in the case of had
and had satisfied himself there was no truth in the report that Mr. McKeown 1 
Zght to interfere with mm in any way- I afterwards had a «onreraation with 
Conductor McQnarrie, and that gentleman ^ated there was ab^utely no troth^n 
the story that Mr. McKeown had interfered with him on election day in Viet na 
ward or dlsowhcre. T. A. LINTON.

Mr. Agar or Mr Blair.
Mr. Agar says this is not a federal con

test. “I can’t go into federal poStice, 
remarked Mr. McKeown, smilingly, re
ferring to the tumult of a few minutes 
earlier. “Mr. Agar says it isn’t; Mr- 
Blair says it is. I prefer to follow Mr. 
Blair.” (Cheers).

Mr. Agar had spoken of the Fort Kent 
dam, trying to give the' impression that 
Hon. Writ. Pugsley was inimicable to the
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